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On Saturday May 26th we hope you will come to support the 
magazine at what has become an annual event – the Plant Sale 
and Coffee Morning at Woodsmoke Cottage. This is a lovely 

relaxed occasion – a chance to stock up on plants, catch up with friends over coffee 
and cakes, while raising funds to keep the magazine going. We’re very grateful to all 
those who grow plants, bake cakes, scones and other delicious treats or come and 
lend a hand on the day, but particular thanks must go to Ian Garner who works hard 
throughout the Spring to sell plants in advance of the day itself. So far this year he’s 
already paid for half a magazine!

BOOT CAMP WORKOUT
Coming to 

Worlaby Village Hall

Wednesday 13th June and every Wednesday thereafter

Ladies: 7-8pm Mixed: 8-9pm

Qualifi ed instruction to build stamina, strength, fl exibility and fi tness.

What is a Boot Camp Workout?

Boot camp workouts are an effi cient way to exercise because you work your 
whole body in a short period of time – heart and muscles – burning lots of 
calories along the way. The exercises are designed to keep you interested and 
keep you moving, encouraging you to get fi t and increase your energy levels. 
You can work at your own pace in a fun and challenging environment. 
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COOKE’S PLUMBING SERVICES
Bathroom installations

Repairs
Radiators/Pipework

Tiling
No call out charge

Call Neil on 01652 618963/07988420883

S.T Leaning
GAS FITTING, PLUMBING, HEATING

Gas Safe Reg No. 20160

NEW INSTALLATIONS/REPAIRS/SERVICE/ POWERFLUSH SYSTEMS

Condensing Boilers by FERROLI

Over 1500 � tted – 5 year guarantee

Tel: 01652 635619 Mobile: 07767 690136

All aspects of electrical work undertaken

20 years of experience in the trade

Reliable qualifi ed electricians

All work carried out to 17th edition regulations

• Full & partial rewires • Fire & security alarms 

• Inspection & testing • Aerial installations 

• Industrial & domestic fault fi nding • New builds
No job too small – free quotations given.

Call Dave/Chris: 
01724 762706; 07786 934419; 07795 210256

DNC
electrical
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There are nine listed buildings in Worlaby, the most obvious 
probably being St Clement’s Church and The Almshouses, and 
the smallest being the Drinking Fountain on Fountain Corner 
and the Gate Piers which are approximately 65 metres south of Worlaby Hall. 

The gate piers south of Worlaby Hall were built c.1660 of limestone ashlar. 
They are a pair of square sections piers, each with a moulded plinth, three 
rusticated courses and ball fi nial on a moulded base. They were erected for 
the hall of Lord John Belasyse, the remains of which lie to the north-east of 
the piers. 

Lord John Belasyse, born in Yorkshire in 1615, was made Baron of Worlaby in 
1644, and around 1650 he built the original Worlaby Hall. When Belasyse died 
in 1689, his title was passed to his grandson and then when he died the title 
became extinct, so there were only ever two Barons of Worlaby.

In 1860 the whole of Worlaby estate was sold. It was the fi rst time since the 
1600s that it had passed out of the Belasyse family. It was bought by Mr 
Thomas Corbett of Elsham Hall. Mr Corbett’s daughter married Lt. Colonel 
John Astley and they had a son named Francis. When Mr Corbett died he left 
the estate to Francis, but with the proviso that he should not succeed to the 
property until 21 years after his grandfather’s death. In the mean time Sir John 
Astley was appointed receiver and he began reorganising the estate in 1873. 
He arranged the building of the school in 1872, 15 pairs of cow cottages, a 
blacksmith’s shop, farm buildings and he rebuilt the church. By 1874, most 
of the rebuilding was complete and he built the drinking fountain on Fountain 
Corner at the cost of £100 using leftover stone from the rebuilding of the 
church. It was connected by pipes to the ancient fi sh ponds in the park. 

The keystone on the drinking fountain is inscribed 1874. It was built into the 
roadside, is approximately fi ve metres wide and three metres high. It has 
vermiculated ashlar to the piers and the jambs of the central arch; rock-faced 
ashlar to the remainder and smooth ashlar dressings; and a central pointed 
niche with projecting jambs, a keyed arch and contains an iron spout and 
carved ashlar basin and drain. Finally, it also has a pointed arched wall above 
with moulded coping ramped down to the end piers with corniced caps. The 
National Heritage listing states that 
it is in working order. 

Hilary O’Shaughnessy
The National Heritage List for England 
– English Heritage English-heritage.
org.uk and Nanette Machin’s Worlaby: 
A Miscellany of a North Lincolnshire 
between 1870 and 1970 – copies for sale 
for £3.50 from Deb Hotson, Parish Clerk 

0784 220 1877
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Since living in Worlaby I am constantly surprised at how much 
wildlife is literally on our doorstep. I don’t have a very big 
garden, in fact ‘postage stamp’ would describe it accurately 

but still there is an abundance of wildlife in and around it. Last year during 
early summer, I glanced out of my back window early one morning and to my 
delight, there landed a female green woodpecker closely followed by her two 
fl edglings! They didn’t stay long, gripping onto the side of my high brick wall, 
but long enough to give me a real treat!

During the summer, Richard and I were sitting outside one evening enjoying 
the last of the sun and a glass of wine when a huge buzzing creature came 
along and proceeded to fl y in and out of the fl owers on my window box. 
Having never seen one before, I was delighted to identify it as a humming-bird 
hawk moth! Apparently, they migrate to Britain from Southern Europe so we 
were very privileged to see it.

We also have a resident toad, lots of ladybirds and butterfl ies and a brave 
squirrel that often crosses the road to eat our bird food. As well as the deer in 
the woods, buzzards fl ying overhead, the very loud tawny owl and of course, 
the short eared owls down The Carrs.

My best sighting though has to be today 4th March. I was looking out of my 
front window at the snow coming down, when suddenly a large ball of feathers 
fell out of the sky onto the grass underneath the large conker tree near the 
church notice board. At that very moment a dog walker with a black lab 
walked past and must have spooked the ball of feathers. It then became clear 
that it was a sparrowhawk and a collared dove! Luckily for the dove, the dog 
walker had saved its life as the sparrowhawk released it and it fl ew off!

I feel so lucky that all of these wonderful sights are on the doorstep in Worlaby. 
Does anyone have any others? 

Pam Beeforth

Search for a Handyman – A Heartfelt Plea
Is there anybody in this village that is handy – able to put 
up a picture, mirror, put a screw in a wall or put together 
a children’s toy ...? I’m thinking of the simple little things 
it can take your nearest and dearest months to get 
around to! 

If there is anyone out there who’s handy with a 
screwdriver and looking to earn a bit of extra cash, 
please get in touch via the magazine. You’ll not only be 
doing me a favour but be saving my poor family from my 
nagging! 

Anon 

W
ildlife of W
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20th-Century Collectibles
Over the coming months I’ll be giving you information on a 
range of affordable 20th century collectibles. The items I’ll be 
covering can often be picked up on e-bay or at car boot sales and charity 
shops for under a tenner. 

20th Century Glass – Handkerchief vases
The brightly coloured 
handkerchief vases made 
by the Chance Brothers can 
often be picked up for as 
little as 50p. You’ll probably 
remember someone having 
one in the 1960s when no 
sideboard was complete 
without one (I fondly 
remember my Aunt fi lling 
hers with salted peanuts at 
Christmas!). 

The factory started life as 
the British Crown Glass 
company in 1924 but was 
taken over by Pilkington glass in 1945. Production of the handkerchief glasses 
started in the 1950s – so called as they look like you have draped a patterned 
handkerchief over your fi st and then turned it upside down. 

They were produced to compete with the handkerchief (fazzoletto) vases 
made by the Murano studios in the 1950s where the Italian designer Fanini 
used soft, often hand blown shapes. In contrast the Chance vases were 
simply made from sheet glass which was silk-screen printed and then shaped. 
The result was a far more affordable gift which became an everyday item in 
British homes. 

The shape remains basically the same throughout production, but there 
are many styles to look for like the ‘bandel’ candy stripes of the 1960s, the 
‘psychedelic’ swirls of the early 70s and the dainty ‘gingham’ from the late 
70s. Many collectors favour the tinted glass range, from the 1960s which relies 
on texture rather than pattern – rarer pieces can fetch over £30 at auction. 
There are some unusual patterns like the rare fl eur de lys which are quickly 
snapped up by collectors on line. 

Christine Edwards
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The ‘cordon’ design, produced in the early 1960s 
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Classic Hollywood fi lms such as the Wild One starring Marlon 
Brando and Easy Rider starring Peter Fonda with his co-star, 
the defi nitely wild and dangerous Jack Nicholson, have done 
much to foster the image of motorcycles as dangerous … and 

desirable! Twentieth-century cowboys, ‘blowing into town’ creating tension and 
generating excitement. 

Conversely, the Wallace and Gromit representation of motorcycling harks back 
to a golden age of motorcycling. When was that, you ask? Motorcycles have 
been around for well over a hundred years but just post Second World War, 
motorcycling in the UK was perhaps at its most vibrant if you are a fan of ‘British 
Iron’. During the period from the 1950s to early 70s, there was a large section 
of British people who owned motorcycles as their only form of independent 
transport. With a sidecar, Mum, Dad and two children could travel to the seaside 
for a holiday cheaply and quickly (provided it didn’t break down) and Dad could 
get to work during the rest of the year.

Motorcycling has now become a major leisure activity throughout the world. 
Once bitten by the bug it’s very hard to break free... Collectors all over the world 
are restoring old machines capturing the spirit of a lost age, while new bikes are 
being built to satisfy the demand. In the next issues of Worlaby Views, we seek 
out motorcycle enthusiasts who quietly (and not so quietly) reside in our village!

Bob Healey – Worlaby Motorcycling Memories
We kick things off by taking to Bob Healey about his memories of motorcycling. 
And what a start! He is full of great stories – not least of which made the front 
page news during the Second World War when, as a tank driver, he infamously 
blocked the Blackwall Tunnel. With War out of the way, he renewed his interests 
and engineering skills with motorbikes, owning a range of bikes that would make 
modern day collectors green with envy: a BSA 350, ES2 Norton, BSA A7 Twin, 
AJS 350 Trials (nice alloy tank), Talisman Excelsior Twin Two Stroke, BSA 500 and 
600 with sidecar (or chair), and a 197 Francis Barnet, bought (brand new) for the 
princely sum of £124 6s 0d from Eric Bowers in Chapel-en-le Frith. 

His engineering skills and know-how on ‘fettling’ a bike got him involved in 
‘spannering’ for local racing stars including local lad Rob Stevens whose father 
kept the Wishing Well. Bob supported Rob for 10 years as he gathered up a 
series of UK wins. Bob also worked with another local rider Cliff Ellerby from 
Scawby. They both travelled to The Isle of Man in 1953 & ’54 to contest the 
Senior TT. He recalls that he and Cliff were allocated a ‘pit’ next to Geoff Duke 
and his Italian factory mechanic when Geoff Duke was riding a works Gilera Four. 
Being so close Bob was able to pick up lots of tips but says, ‘He could change a 
rear wheel in 58 seconds – perhaps slow by today’s standards but amazing back 
then without quick change hubs and single side swing arms’.

My thanks to Bob for letting me interview him and gaining an insight into those 
special days at the TT.

Peter J Blaylock

Bikers’ Corner
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On the evening of Saturday March 3rd, two teams from Worlaby 
youth club set off on an evening to remember, ‘Humber 
Night Challenge’, a 13 mile overnight orienteering course. 
Accompanied by myself and Richard Beeforth, as team supervisors, The 
Village People (Ben, John, Josh, Matthew and Neil) and the ‘Worlaby Walkers 
(Eleanor, Emily, Lewis and Katie) were competing against 32 teams from 
Humberside to complete a series of mental and physical challenges

We set off in the moonlight armed with a map, compass and torches to tackle 
the fi rst task, set by Humberside Police, a mock crime scene. Once completed 
they had to follow the map through the wood to the Humberside Fire and 
Rescue’s challenge to construct a tripod out of 3 large poles, using as much 
rope as needed and raise a 5 gallon drum 1.5m, from the ground. 

By the time we reached the Coastguard’s task in the early hours of the 
morning we were starting to tire. Warm soup and bread, a well-deserved 
opportunity to rest and some morale boosting from Richard and me, and the 
teams were ready to tackle the challenge: to strap a person onto a spinal 
board and carry them through an obstacle course. A tricky task for those 
carrying the other person, but a crafty chance to lie down for fi ve minutes for 
the ‘patient’.

After this we marched on into the darkness again … 200 metres in the wrong 
direction for Worlaby Walkers. It became apparent to the team how much 
concentration was needed and how diffi cult it was becoming in the cold.

An imaginary pond and electric fence, a barrel and three planks of wood. 
What was the Environmental Health asking? To get all team members across 
in as little time as possible.

Around 3am and with the end in sight, we marched on to the fi nal orienteering 
task, completing the course in very respectable times. Both teams were 
fantastic, rising to the challenges with enthusiasm. Richard and I felt privileged 
to be their 
supervisors.

Two weeks 
later the teams 
were back 
together for the 
night challenge 
presentation 
ceremony 
hosted by BBC 
Look North 
journalist Amanda 
Thompson and in 
the company of 
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Chief Constable Tim Hollis.

What an eventful evening! All 
those who took part received 

well-deserved personal certifi cates for their 
achievements, with just a select few receiving 
Special Recognition Awards for outstanding 
individual effort. It was fantastic that both 
Joshua Jones and Katie Robinson achieved 
this award.

Then came the fi nal presentation, with awards 
for the top three teams. The third prize was 
announced, then the second. We all sat 
holding our breath as speculation mounted 
... and it was announced: Worlaby Crew team ‘Village People’ scooped fi rst 
prize. Accompanied by cheers and whistling, they collected their well-earned 
prize of four days outdoor adventure in the Lake District. 

It was an amazing evening and ‘Worlaby Walkers’ and ‘Village People’ should 
all be very proud of themselves.

We look forward to doing it all again next year!

Sheridan Jones, Youth Leader

A Mothering Sunday Outing
On Mothering Sunday I was taken to Elsham Hall for the fi rst of two lambing 
Sundays. It was a warm bright sunny day, as if it was summer. It was 
wonderful how close you could get to the sheep and lambs and we were lucky 
enough to see twins being born. Like the rest of the children who were there, 
Anya and Harriet had a great time holding the new born lambs.

We also went for a walk in the walled garden, petted the rabbits in the farm, 
fed the fi sh in the carp lake and strolled through the butterfl y walk (learning 
about the butterfl ies you might see in the winter and spring). Anya and Harriet 
enjoyed playing in the adventure area – as did the parents! 

All in all a really lovely back to nature experience for all the family. 

We always have an enjoyable day out and picnic and for this reason I have just 
bought my seventh season ticket.

Kirsty Squires

Please continue saving empty drinks cans – put 
them into the bright red bin at the gate at 2, Top 
Road and help us raise much-needed funds for the 
‘Help for Heroes’ charity. 

A Elsham
 Hall Visit
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It’s been another jam-packed term at Worlaby school with a huge range of 
regular activities and special events. From swimming lessons at Barton leisure 
centre to Spanish club run by former pupil Rebecca Heaton. Worlaby school 
children are certainly being well prepared for life! Thanks to a local authority 
programme and our parent helpers, Year 5 can also look forward to cycle 
training in the summer term.

For Year 5 pupils a highlight of the term was the Science Technology 
Engineering Maths day at Sir John Nelthorpe school as part of National 
Science Week. This event was a great success, with the children having a 
brilliant time getting stuck into some very challenging tasks, including making 
slime and a CD hovercraft.

Once again pupils took part in the annual Wake Up Shake Up festival at the 
Baths Hall and what a brilliant afternoon they had. The children aged 4 to 11 
performed their routines with enthusiasm, energy and co-ordination. They 
were a credit to the school and to Mrs Shearwood and Mrs Clark whose hard 
work with the children over the year really paid off. 

We were also proud of Charlotte, Olivia and Millie who took part in the North 
Lincolnshire Music and Drama Festival. Millie read ‘The Wasp’. Her aim was 
to ‘speak loud and clear for everyone to hear.’ Olivia ‘found it really scary’ 
but, like Charlotte who also recited ‘Fireworks’, she must have overcome her 
nerves as the two girls ‘came joint fourth with merits’.

And there are still more achievements to celebrate! Adam and Alex from 
Year 6 gave a presentation on feeling safe in school at the Baths Hall in 
Scunthorpe. When the Fab Five (Adam, Alex, Amy, Cameron and Chloe) 
began the project back in 2010 their key aims, with help from the local 
fi re brigade, police and ambulance, were to: research, plan and present a 
presentation on how pupils can keep safe in school; create a whole school 
safety tool kit; help children in North Lincolnshire to be more aware of how to 
keep themselves safe; set themselves aspirational and challenging targets and 
plan how to achieve them. And ... have fun and enjoy the project! With all this 
achieved, Adam and Alex will hand over the reins to the next group of pupils 
(the ‘Terrifi c Ten’), after helping them to produce a feeling safe postcard and 
toolkit.

For some time Worlaby school has been running a gardening club, growing 
herbs and vegetables. The last 18 months or so has seen the vegetable plot 
change beyond all recognition and a new and exciting era is starting. We hope 
that this year the children, not the pigeons and caterpillars, will be able to eat 
what we grow! We’ll keep you up to date on how this year’s crops are doing. 
Many thanks to Elaine Otty for all her hard work and for ensuring that all 
children have the chance to get involved. 

Our annual Summer Fayre will be on Saturday 26th May from 1 to 4, when we 
will also be celebrating the Golden Jubilee. We do hope you can join us for fun 
and games – and cakes! 

Kirsty Squires
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Neighbourhood Watch
Thanks to those of you who 
attended the last meeting and to PC 
Jane Proud and PCSO Lisa Bogg 
for the thought provoking DVD they 
showed us.

We also wished Lynne and Len a 
happy move to The Isle of Wight 
and thanked them for their sterling 
support over the years.

The parking of cars on footpaths 
was raised – some cars are parked 
right across the footpaths and 
pedestrians have to walk on the 
road to pass them. As a result, a 
number of car owners have received 
police warning letters. For the safety 
of all pedestrians including those 
with pushchairs and wheelchairs, 
please park on the road.

Just a reminder as the summer 
approaches to lock your doors when you are in the garden and be security 
aware at all times. As the saying goes, prevention is better than cure.

Lesley Robinson, Neighbourhood Watch Coordinator

01652618494 Lespotamusrob@aol.com

Worlaby WI
We started off our new programme in March with a chocolate tasting evening 
interspersed with a talk on the history of cocoa. The different tastes were truly 
amazing.

We came down to earth for our next meeting; on April 2nd we heard about W I’s 
links to the charity Country Women of the World.

Our May meeting sees us discussing the resolutions for the national AGM, and 
on 11th June an outing has been arranged to Cote Hill Farm to see its award-
winning dairy herd.

A very interesting diary of events, I’m sure you’ll agree, so why not join us? 
Our Secretary, Maureen Rickwood, will be happy to supply further details. (Tel 
618142)

Liz Andrews

Neighbourhood W
atch &
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St. Clement’s Church
The PCC of St. Clement’s Church is holding a ‘Songs of Praise’ 
Service on Sunday 3rd June 2012 at 6pm to celebrate the 
Queen’s Jubilee. We do hope that you will be able to join us in our beautiful 
church on this very special occasion.

As part of the Open Gardens Day on 1st July St. Clement’s will be open to 
visitors between 1pm and 5pm. We are hoping to fi ll the church with fl oral 
displays and greenery. If you would like to take part in any way, either by fi lling 
a vase or donating a bunch of fl owers, our Churchwarden, Marjorie Ward, 
would be very pleased to hear from you. Her phone number is 618458.

Finally, the Church will be open on Saturday 8th and Sunday 9th September 
as part of the Lincolnshire Heritage Open Days Scheme, the theme for the 
weekend being ‘Travel and Trade’. We are proposing to put together a display 
of:

– holiday photographs, postcards and souvenirs

– photographs and items of a work/business nature.

If you think you have anything of interest we would like to hear from you. You 
can get in touch with Marjorie Ward (618458) Maureen Rickwood (618142) or 
Sue Webster (618762) or any other member of the PCC.

Liz Andrews

Thursday Group
Fourteen ladies met in the village hall for our AGM to discuss this year’s 
activities. We had a very lively 
discussion and lots of outings 
are in the offi ng. 

We celebrated Sue’s special 
birthday with not one but four 
cakes! And all were delicious. 

It was Lynn’s last meeting 
before moving to the Isle of 
Wight at the end of February 
so we said goodbye to her and 
presented her with an album 
showing photos of her through 
the years that she has been in 
Thursday Group. We thanked Gill for all her hard work arranging things for us 
to do every month and she was presented with a bouquet of fl owers. 

A great evening again among friends. 

Lis Owen
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Elsham Welcomes Worlaby!
Elsham Hall 
Gardens and 

Country Park is located only 
1½ miles from Worlaby. The 
Country Park begins the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee holiday by 
hosting a concert by Worlaby’s 
Lucy Marshall – the talented 
16-year-old singer-songwriter. She 
will entertain both young and old(er) 
listeners in the beautiful setting of 
Elsham Hall Country Park. It would 
be nice if plenty of Worlaby villagers  
could come to support Lucy in her 
fi rst Country Park concert.

Pirjo Kivelainen

Elsham Hall Gardens and Country Park
Elsham Hall Gardens and Country Park is open 11am-5pm every 
weekend till the end of September and everyday on school holidays.

Magical May Day Weekend Sunday 6th and Monday 7th May
With entertainer Mr Shiney

School Holiday Open 2nd-10th June

Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Holiday Sunday 3rd to Tuesday 5th June
Sunday: Lucy Marshall singing
Monday: Entertainer Nutty Norman
Tuesday: Entertainer Feet First + Fancy Dress

Sheep Shearing Show 
Sunday 17th June

http://www.elshamhall.co.uk

Elsham
 Country Park
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How often have you looked up at the night sky and wondered 
what you can see? If you are away from street lights you can 
see up to 2,000 stars with the naked eye. You will not see 
anything straight away; give your eyes at least twenty minutes to acquire your 
‘night vision’. 

Each edition of Worlaby Views will bring you a simple guide to things that you 
can easily see in the night sky above Worlaby.

During March you will have seen the marvellous planets Venus and Jupiter 
almost together in the west. Jupiter has long gone below the horizon now but 
Venus remains the brightest thing in the night sky (after the Moon!) and it will 
remain very bright in the north west until it will disappear from view by late 
spring. 

The constellation which is easy to see all year round is The Plough, a saucepan 
shape with a bowl and long handle. Looking south (towards Wrawby) it is 
almost overhead and will rotate in the sky during the night. The Americans call it 
The Big Dipper but it is part of the constellation Ursa Major – The Great Bear. A 
constellation is just a chance pattern of stars in the sky that make a shape and 
a name was given to the constellations by the Greeks or Romans.

If you draw a line upwards from the two stars on the right hand side of the bowl 
in The Plough, they will take you to Polaris, The Pole Star. This star is positioned 
above the North Pole so where a vertical line down from Polaris hits the horizon, 
this is due north. The earth rotates beneath Polaris and all the stars appear to 
rotate around it. That is why at one time in the night The Plough will look in its 
normal shape as a saucepan but later in the night it will be vertical or upside 
down as it rotates around Polaris. 

Because they are all so far away the stars appear fi xed but everything is moving 
as the Earth rotates and makes its annual passage through space around the 
Sun. 

You will only see the brightest stars during the full moon on 6th May and 4th 

June. It is best to look at the stars during the time of the new moon (when the 
moon is not visible), fourteen days after the full moon.

In the next edition we will look for the Summer Triangle and explain how 
distance is measured in space.

Paul Edwards
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D.T Painting Services
Domestic & Commercial Services

Danny Thraves
Painter and Decorator

Tel: 07590985729

01472 870275

38 Church Lane, Laceby,

Grimsby, DN37 7BW
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Taurus the Bull April 21st-May 21st 
Taurus is an Earth Sign, ruled by the planet Venus. 

Patient and reliable, warmhearted and loving, persistent and 
determined ... but also stubborn, resentful and possessive. 

There is something very solid about practical and dependable Taureans. They 
are also very hard workers. The traditional saying is ‘if you want something 
done then ask Taurus’. They may not be all fl ash and fi zz, but steady and 
reliable always gets there in the end. 

Ruled by Venus, Taureans appreciate all the fi ner things in life, delighting in 
the pleasures of food, loving comfort and the look and the feel of beautiful 
things. They love to own things: a nice car, a lovely home, a beautiful shawl, 
and in a sense, even the people around them too, as this adds to their feeling 
of security. Although Taureans can be possessive within a relationship this 
is rarely in a jealous way but is more for the peace of mind that comes from 
keeping their loved ones close at hand.

Taurus is a fi xed earth sign, once they have settled into a home that they love 
it will be very diffi cult to get them to move on. Security is very important to this 
birth sign meaning they become very anxious if they feel that their home and 
family are under threat, so money in the bank is important to them.

Taureans can also be slow to change their minds – once they have formed 
an opinion it will take a lot of persuading to get them to alter their ideas. They 
simply dig their heels in and refuse to move. They are very rooted, as you’d 
expect from the sign that is supposed to build things up, to hold steady and to 
respect tradition. 

Famous Taureans include: Cher, George Clooney, David Beckham, Victoria 
Wood, Jack Nicholson and Margot Fonteyn.

Tamaris

Household Tips – Money savers
 Cancel that gym membership unless you are visiting at least twice a week, 

cycle to work or treat yourself to a brisk half-hour walk during your lunch 
period instead.

 Sell your clutter on eBay, someone may need what you don’t want.

 Shop smart: buy own-brand goods in the supermarket and save ££££’s.

 Use the internet to check out must-haves like home insurance, shop 
around and save some money.

 Use solar lighting on patios and drives to cut down on the electric bill.

 Eat before you go shopping ... 

 Learn to do basic home repairs, and save your hard earned money.

Star Signs &
 Household Tips
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A Photography Exhibition
As I write, I’m back in Worlaby for my university Easter holidays 
and getting some 
much-needed 
relaxation. My last 
term in Nottingham 
has been somewhat 
stressful and hectic. 
Usually each term, 
our grades are 
decided by the 
photography work 
we produce, based 
on a brief we are 
given by individual 
tutors. This past 
term, we not only 
had to produce a photographic series, but also put on a public exhibition in 
the city centre. 

Our creation, ‘Something Borrowed, Something [ ]’, took place in ‘The 
Cornerhouse’, a huge building right in the heart of the city which houses a 
multiplex cinema, numerous restaurants, and one of the area’s best beauty 
salons. We were lucky enough to avoid paying rent, as I had worked in the 
building before, helping with a different exhibition. This was a godsend, as 
every exhibition was funded purely by the students, and some had to pay 
hundreds of pounds just to provide themselves with a space to show work. 

We had been given the brief of ‘new from old’ and the idea of Postmodernism 
(which is possibly the most complex art movement of all time – I still struggle 
to understand it). As a result, our exhibition was decorated with props from 
the ‘good old days’ – typewriters, record sleeves, vintage cameras and 
interesting furniture – which perfectly offset our own work. Somehow, after 
a lot of hard work, 20 lots of documentary, fi ne art, fashion, portraiture and 
street photography blended together to create an exhibition of which we were 
extremely proud.

‘Something Borrowed, Something [ ]’ opened on the evening of Monday 
12th March, with a special appearance from the Lord Mayor of Nottingham, 
Councillor Michael Wildgust. We welcomed over 700 visitors throughout the 
week long period of opening who consumed about £300 of wine in the fi rst 2 
hours of the opening night, while we very much let our hair down once it was 
all over! 

Rachael Edwards
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New Bus Times: Service 450 
Worlaby to Brigg and Barton Monday to Saturday
Worlaby to Brigg: 08.20; 10.20; 12.20; 14.20

Brigg, Cary Lane to Worlaby: 9.00; 11.00; 13.00; 15.30 (16.30 school holidays)

Worlaby to Barton: 09.18; 11.18; 13.18; 16.04 (16.48 on non-school days)

Barton Interchange to Worlaby: 07.53; 09.55; 11.55; 13.55

Diary Dates
Every Tuesday – A short service of Communion, 9.30am, St Clement’s Church.

Every Tuesday – Exercise Class 2pm in Village Hall – £2 a session

Alternate Thursdays (10th & 24th May, 7th & 21st June, 5th July) Worlaby Crew, 6pm-
8pm

Every Friday – Early Starters Toddler Group 9am-12 noon, Village Hall

Every Saturday – Aerobics – 9am, Village Hall – £3 a session

Brigg Farmers’ Market: Saturday 26th May, 23rd June (9am – 3pm)

Barton Farmers’ Market: Saturday 12th May, 9th June (9am – 1pm)

Friday pub nights will restart in the autumn

May
13th: Morning Prayer 10am St Clement’s Church 

14th: WI Resolutions for National AGM 7.15pm Village Hall

17th: Thursday Group – a country walk

20th: Sunday Lunch 12.30pm Village Hall This is the last lunch before the summer 
break. Lunches will restart in September

22nd: Worlaby Readers 7.30pm at Old Vicarage Lodge

23rd: 6.30pm Walking for Health 3-mile led evening walk on Worlaby Wold. Start 
from Main Street. Refreshments available in church afterwards

26th: Annual Plant Sale with coffee and cakes –10am to 12.30pm Woodsmoke 
Cottage, Main Street. In aid of Worlaby Views magazine.

June
3rd: Songs of Praise 6pm St Clement’s Church – Celebrating the Queen’s Diamond 
Jubilee

10th: Morning Prayer 10am St Clement’s Church

11th: WI Outing to Cote Hill Farm, award winning dairy

19th: Worlaby Readers 7.30pm at Old Vicarage Lodge

21st: Thursday Group – a visit to Hall Farm Gardens, Harpswell

24th: Parish Communion 9.15am St Clement’s Church

26th: Olympic Torch Relay passes through Brigg and Wrawby in the afternoon

July
1st: Open Gardens afternoon – More Hidden Gardens of Worlaby

Diary Dates
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Isn’t It A Pity The Village Hall Is Never Used!
Someone in the village said this the other day to a friend of 
mine, who quickly disabused him of the idea.

Some eighteen months on, since the grand opening, the village hall is used by 
many different groups for 20 days of every month, with some days welcoming 
more than one group to the hall. From the Mother & Toddler Group to the 
Youth Club, WI to a range of exercise classes, quiz evenings to the very 
successful Friday Night pub nights, the Village Hall is providing a place for 
entertainment and recreation for every age group. 

In the coming months there will be quizzes, a Theatre Night, Concert, ‘Party 
in the Park ‘ in addition to the usual Sunday Lunches, Bonfi re Night and 
Christmas Dickensian Market.

Everyone who attends events and functions, marvels at the facilities provided. 
We are so lucky to have such a fantastic building right in the heart of our 
village.

The village hall continues to be developed and improved, ensuring it will 
remain a great place for groups to use for many years to come: the driveway 
has been tarmaced and there is now year round frost protection for the hall. 
The cost of these improvements has been met through a grant of £9000, 
a contribution of £1700 from the Parish Council and fundraising by the 
Recreation Committee, with your support.

I think Jim Wilson, who left so much money to the village to make this 
possible, would be delighted at what 
has been achieved. I like to think that 
he will have a broad smile on his face at 
the variety and richness of his legacy.

So the offer is there, if you have a 
particular interest or are celebrating a 
special occasion, family or otherwise, 
contact Pauline Watson on 618900, who 
deals with all the bookings. You won’t 
be disappointed.

Bob Adcock

March winners of the 100 Club
1st Prize – Marjorie & Geoffrey Ward – 
No. 6

2nd Prize – Anne Hindle – No. 20
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Walk into a world 
of difference

Winner of the best cafe bistro 2011
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Worlaby ViewsAnnual Plant Sale  
& Coffee Morning
Saturday 26th May 10-12.30pm
Woodsmoke Cottage, 6 Main Street
in aid of Worlaby Views Magazine

More Hidden 
Gardens of Worlaby
Sunday 1st July 1-5pm-ish
14 Open Gardens, flower festival in 
St Clement’s Church, & cream teas
in aid of Worlaby Crew Youth Club, Village Hall, St 

Clement’s Church, Worlaby Views Magazine
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